
BALI 
AN INDONESIAN PARADISE,
FEELS LIKE A FANTASY...



WHY
EXPLORE
BALI?

Temples Beauty Beaches



BALI
An Ideal Retreat For Beaches,
Temples And Rice Terraces.......

What type of holiday are you looking
for? Adventurous/Leisure/Spiritual or
hard-partying? Bali is a right place for
you. The island boasts some of the
best sunsets and sunrises, enough to
captivate and entice you into never
leaving this place. Home to the coral
reefs of Tulamben, the mountain
peaks of Kintamani, the beaches and
scenic routes of Seminyak and Kuta,
with ancient temples and
traditional village life of Ubud, Bali's
charm is boundless, as are it's
opportunities for fun.



THINGS TO DO - 
MUST VISITS
NUSA PENIDA ISLAND TOUR
Nusa Penida, one of the most beautiful island in the
world is a top-notch attraction in Bali. Take a trip to
this beauty in a boat viewing the most elegant beach,
the Broken Beach.
BEDUGUL AND TANAH LOT TOUR
This tour will lead you to the exotic Bali Temple, Ulun
Danu Beratan Temple and Ulun Danu Beratan
Temple which is a high tableland, surrounded by
ponds.
DENPASAR CITY AND BALI BOUNTY CRUISE
Denpasar is a city of Bali architecture while
Bounty Cruise is one of the most famous Bali
Cruise to explore the blue ocean. It offers
spectacular cruise activities like snorkeling,
banana boat, village tour, semi submersible
submarine and 44 meters of water sliding.



 

KINTAMANI VOLCANO TOUR WITH
UBUD VILLAGE

A mandatory tour to view the amazing Bali
volcano popularly known as Mount Batur
alongwith the beautiful lake to view the
alluring rice terraces commonly known as
Ubud Tegalalang. The Ubud tour will
make you fall in love with Bali while
watching balinese performances such as a
battle between good and evil. The trip
continues to Celuk village which is famous
for its gold and silver handicarfts and the
Tirta Empul Temple or mostly  known as a
Holy Spring Temple, a myth associated
with this temple is that it was build by God
Indra to protect the village from the
arrogant King Maya Danawa. 



Bali offers some of the coolest water sport
activities such as Parasailing, Banana boat and
Jet Ski Ride which is a lively experience
altogether.

Water Blow in Nusa Dua lets you witness the
awesome power of nature as large waves from
the Indian Ocean constantly crash against the
jagged limestone edges on the peninsula’s south-
eastern cliff. 

Uluwatu Temple is an amazing temple sits on 70
meter protuding cliff with some group of monkies
nearby,  the tour will continue to watching Kecak
and Fire Dance Performance, a Balinese dance
that takes the story from fragment Ramayana.

WATERSPORT/WATERBLOW/
ULUWATU TEMPLE TOUR



TOP SELLING ITINERARY (UBUD + KUTA)

4 NIGHTS / 5 DAYS



TOP SELLING ITINERARY (UBUD + KUTA)

5 NIGHTS / 6 DAYS



TOP SELLING ITINERARY (UBUD + KUTA)

6 NIGHTS / 7 DAYS



The world’s most expensive coffee
in the world comes from Bali. It is
called Kopi Luwak and is not your
typical coffee bean

Indonesian waters are home to
around 3,000 species of fish. That’s
double the amount of species found
in the Great Barrier Reef!

Balinese babies are carried
everywhere the first few months of
their lives, this is because they are
not allowed to touch the ground.
They are considered little angels

BRAIN GYM



INDONESIA VISA TIPS
So what is the best time to visit
Bali? Between April and October.

Going on a city tour? Kintamani is
one of the most scenic and interesting
areas of Bali and a must visit.

What is the scariest thing to do in
Bali? Spiritual awakening : pro tip :
don't enter temples with your shoes
on.

Free Advice? Don't use your left hand
for giving or gifting somebody as it not
considered good.

You would be happy to know that getting
a VISA for Indonesia is extremely easy
with their Visa on arrival option.

A Visa on Arrival is something Indians do
not need to apply for abroad but simply
purchase in the arrival and immigration
hall after you landed in Bali or any other
place in Indonesia. This Visa is also valid
for 30 days.



CONTACT US:


